Agenda

Supreme Court Commission on Children in the Courts

Nebraska Bar Foundation Conference Room
1st Floor of the Hruska Law Center
635 South 14th St.
Lincoln, NE

August 25, 2006  8:45 – 3:30

8:45    Check in, Continental breakfast
9:00    Chief Justice John V. Hendry
9:15    Proposed GAL Rules of Practice
        •  Review/discuss proposals regarding GAL testifying
10:00   Break
10:15   Proposed GAL Rules of Practice (cont.)
11:00   Break
11:15   Proposed GAL Rules of Practice (cont.)
12:00   Lunch
12:30   Brief subcommittee reports
        •  Expedited Appeals
        •  District Court
        •  Children’s Summit
1:00    Break
1:15    Juvenile Attorney Proposal
2:15    Break
2:30    Juvenile Attorney Proposal (cont.)
3:30    Adjourn